
 A Assignment B isposted die Sunday 11 59PM

Email me if you cannot make themidterm

we defined Path connected andhave shown that Pathconnected
connected

Examples Openballs in IR onepath connected

Showthis

1121403 foraid ispath connected

She xern la v3 is path connected wherer

Lemmy Continuous functions map path connected set to

path connectedsets Prove

Define 9 1127903 Sher by six Ya
whichis a surjective continues function S er is pathcome

Define S ex sink 02 213
which is connected and path connected asit'stheimage of fi Cod R

i X M x sin

Then 5 isconnected when 5 SU 03 51113
called thetopologist's sinecarve



491 5 is notPath connected
Suppose FPath f on 5 fromapoint
in Bx f lid to S

Assume wlog flt e s ft o Arguewe
can

Which conversestoo
Thatson canfind t.IT IEFI.HNdThey componentA
fan il en Contradictingthe continuity of f

Checkpostlecture

practisequestions

SoPath connected is strictly stronger than connected

Thai let Adaet bea collection of path connected

sets s t afAa 0 Then Jetta ispath connected

Proof

DÉpanconnadcompas

Hinny



Def We define anequivalence relation on X asfollows

try it 7 Connected Path connected subspace contining

Randy Theequivalence classes formapartition ofX and are

called the connected path connected components

Show thattherelations above areindeed equivalencerelations

The fallowing fallow directly

Xisconnected Path connected iff thasonly one connected

Pathconnected component

Lethe X Let Cx be theunion of all connected pathconn
Sets Containing x Then Cx is the connected path connected

component containingX

If Cis a connected path connected component then C C Vec

Connected Path Connected components are connected pathconnected

Since CT is a connected set containing x then CIECx
Connected components areclosed

If thas finitely many connected components then theconnected
components are alsoopen andhence elopen C is a finiteanionof

closedsets C isopen

Takethe Q asanexample of aspace with connected components

thatarent open

Path connected components are notnecessarily open nor closed

Eterne whatare the Path connected'ighthetopologist'ssinecure



Sand 03 81113

Every path connected component is asubsetof a connected
component

If Xis locally connected definedin Assign3

Then Theconnected components are open

show Cx isthe union ofallmen connected sets containing x

It is locally path connected thenthe path connected
components are the same asthe connected components

Traumas
EVI

It took a longtime to discover

that the relevantproperty of fab to
JH Ert is topological it took longer

to formulate it simply using only
Doesn't onlydependon opensets
Thecontinuity of f but
also on acertain propertyoffails



That property isvery similar to finitenes it's characterized

byits ability to allow us to turn an infinite collectionofopen
sets into a finite subcollection that basically does thesamething
Compactsets canbe very large but in a strongsensethey
behave like a finiteset

Let f aid IR be a continuous function

Anycontinues function islocallybounded Let xe Carb Bychoosing
9 1 weknow 7870 St Hye x Six f Alais

fly e f x d f x 9 Andso f is bounded on x Sitts Ala

by Malad
for ye Cold let Ux be a neighbourhood of x inLa b st

fit bounded onUx by Mx
Then Ux

yea is a collection ofopensets covering Laib

If we can find a finite subcollectionof Ux yea thatalso

Covers Cab Then wehave shown that f isbounded

Def Let Xbe atopological space Acollection UBaes
I opensets that cover X ie Desta x iscalled an open

cover DX



X issaid tobe compact if every opencover of X has

a finite subconer ie Fa finite subcollection ofthe opencong
that covers X

Examfle Ric notcompact Since Chintz nez is a

open cover that hasno finite subcover

A finite sets arealways compact

A a U Into is compact

Let ABaes be an opencover fort
7906J sit OEAao SinceAa isopen it contains

In An N forsome NEM find an an S t t EAL
for ILMEN andso Aao Aa Aan is a finite
Subcover

CoD isnot compact

Proof Consider Chin ne N whichis

anopen cover of cold that hasno finite subconer

Themes CoD is compact

Proof Let U Valais beanopen cover forCon

Wedefine B second Cos canbe coveredbyfinitely
manyelementin U



Clearly OEB since OEV2 forsome yes and
Co e Eva for some o Coif EB

Since B is bounded it has a supremum denotedby b

Claidi beB

let abEJS t.be Uab Then b 8 b f nopeU2 forsome 850

Bydefinition ofsupremum Ise b J b s t SEB and

so Lois canbe covered by finitelymanyelements in U say

V2 Van Then forb canbecovered by Uai Van Ua

so be B tick

Claim If the Bnthen Ftz E Cti Rst tze B
Suppose t EB then Conti canbe coveredby Van Van

for 2in an EJ Suppose t Eva then F ESO S t

ti E tite ACon I Uh and so pick tz ti Ez

Claims by
Suppose bad By Claiml be B Byclaim 2

I tecbin sit te B contradicting thatb sapB

a



Lemmy Let EX be asubspace.ThenY is

compact iff every opencoverof Y bysets
open inX contain a finite subcollection covering

prod

Proposition Let X be a compact set and let fix y be

a continuous function Then f x iscompact

Prof Let Uday be an open cover Afa
Where U2 isopen in Y
Then f Ua is an open cover DX

so admits a finite sub cover since Xiscompact
Thisimplies that F finite subcover of 02325 That
Covers fix andso fax is compact

theorem Every closed subspace of a compact is compact

Mof Let yet be a closedsubspace

andX be compact let baes be anopen
cover for y whereU2 isopen in X



Then Un1253 U ye is an open comfort
That admit a finite subcover Valet has

a finite subcover fory

theorem Every compact subspace of a Hausdorff
space is closed

proof let y EX bea compact subspaceof a Hausdorff

SpaceX
for every X E NY Forevery gey F

neighborhoods Uy and by A y and x respectively

St UyMuy D Then Uy yey is an open coverfor

y that admits a finite subcover by i
i i Van

Then Vy is an open set containing That

doesn't intersecty so XD is open Tis
closed

a



Post lecture Practise Question

1 Dotheexercisesabove
2 Wewill fill thegaps inthe proofthat thetopologist's sinecure

is notpathconnected

Let fi fold 5 bea path st flo 1010 and

fo Cl Sing

a Show That FSizeCold s t fls e 03 1119 and fits es

for tels SD Hence wecan assumewhy that fro e Bxflid

and fit ES ft so

b Write flt Gif yet where my o D R ane

continuous functions satisfying Xo 01 01 0
ACESSO forTSO

Y't Sin fort 0

Use IVT to argue that I sequence tn o s t

xCED EFT

C Conclude that I is notPath connected

2 what are The connected Path connected components

80 Re R



3 Consider IRN Tunif Showthat ye Cx the

Connected component containing x iff thesequence x y is

bounded

Howmany components does
IRN Tunif have

4 Consider IRN Tbox showthat y e x iff

g x is eventually Zero

5 Is path connected finitely countably arbitrarily productive

6 R accountableset is pathconnected

7 Consider QE IR Toofinite ShowQ is compact butnot

closed

8 Show that Xis compact iff forevery collection

Adaet I closed sets withthepropertythat 112401 forevery
finite I 5 wehavethat Ifa p

9 Show that if fixsy iscont Xis compact and Y isHandy
Then f is a closedmap maps closed setsto closedsets

10 Let 91,9 Ex bedistant compact sets oftheHausdorffSpaceX
Then I disjointsets U V St Y EU andYz EV



Il Let fixes beamed and Ybecompactand Hausdorff
Then f is continuous iff thegraphof f f Gfa ex

is closedin Xxy


